
Rosa 2018

Red Hill sub-region
Established 1993

Vineyard This is Moscato Rosa grown at Musk Creek 
Vineyard, planted in 1993. The original planting material 
was cuttings taken from Brown Brothers Mystic Park 
vineyard located within the Murray Valley. The variety is 
rarely grown in Australia outside of Rutherglen and Swan Hill.

We decided to grow the variety in the cool site on the edge 
of Main Ridge/ Red Hill. In our of Main Ridge/ Red Hill. In our region Moscato Rosa ripens 
very late in the season into loose bunches of sparse thick 
skinned dark crimson berries with a heady musky perfume. 

Musk Creek Vineyard has cool wet volcanic soil which 
support dry grown viticulture and delays ripening into the 
late autumn. The cool micro climate appears to especially 
nurture aromatics in all the varieties we grow in this vineyard.

Tasting Rosa creates an illusion in the glass. The sweet notes 
of ripe redcurrant, chocolate, toffee and heady musk trick the 
tastebuds into a sweet sensation. However, the palate is in 
fact sugarless, generous, with a fine tannin structure and 
glorious length. Drink as your favourite rose in the 
cooler months.

Suggested pairing in an entSuggested pairing in an entree mode duck liver parfait or a 
beetroot walnut salad.

Vintage 2018
Picked 13th April 2018
Bottled May 2019

Winery The grapes were gently destemmed into a wide 
refrigerated tank so that the ferment could proceed slowly 
and at 10 degrees to encourage the musk notes. The shape 
and temperature of the tank maximised air into the ferment 
and reduced the pressure of the cap. Moscato is a different 
beast to other varieties. Our experience suggests that their 
aaromatic fermentations must proceed slowly and at cool 
temperatures with access to aeration.

Kevin McCarthy was especially interested in developing Rosa. 
His winemaking style is characterised by brinkmanship, 
exploration and extensive knowledge.  He tasted this style in 
Friuli in Italy. The tannins of the variety are soft and light and 
the process of extended skin contact provide the time 
necessanecessary so that tannin polymerise or bind with other 
molecules such as terpene, protein and aldehyde to become 
large and insoluble thus slowly fall through the wine to add 
to the lees and be bumped out when the wine is racked. 
 
After six months maceration on skins, Rosa was racked into 
barrels for another six months before racking again 
prior prior to bottling. 


